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Program Changes Pending Approval from Faculty Senate

Code Field Old Value New Value
CHASCP Inactivated/Deleted
DTSCBS-
CMPA

Phone: 5-2264 575-2264

  Effective Catalog Year Summer 2022 Fall 2023
  Does this proposal impact

any courses from another
College/School?

No Yes

  What are the total hours
needed to complete the
program?

21 120

  Description and
justification of the request

Admin update to remove deleted course from
list of electives. | Admin update to remove
deleted course from list of electives.

DASC 1001 DASC 1222 are updated to DASC
1003 and DASC 1223 as initially designed.
DASC 2103 is moved to CMPA Concentration
Required matching the original program
design.\\n\\nAdding MATH 2603 or MATH
2803 as electives as a pre-req for CSCE 4133.
\\n\\nINEG 2314 then INEG 2323 sequence is
changed to better match sequencing of STAT
3013 and 3003 per discussions with INEG.
| These provide the courses the appropriate
number of hours and an improved course
sequencing.\\n

  College(s)/School(s) ARSC
  Upload attachments UoA BS DASC Suggested Plan of Study (8-

semester) v23-8a.pdf
  Reviewer Comments agriffin - Mon, 20 Feb 2023 19:12:45 GMT -

Reformatted course listing for DASC 1003 and
DASC 1223, removed notation regarding First-
Year Science Program. Removed comment
field and entered course title in the add
course field. Also, reformatted DASC 2133,
placing course title in the add course field for
consistency with campus formatting.
agriffin - Mon, 20 Feb 2023 19:14:50 GMT
- Rollback: Please change the response
to the question does this proposal impact
any courses from another college, as math
courses were inserted into the concentration
as electives. As such, this request will require
campus approval.
agriffin - Tue, 21 Feb 2023 15:25:09 GMT -
Changed reason for the modification from
minor changes that qualify for the shortened
approval workflow, to making minor changes.
This action was taken because of the math
courses from ARSC that were added to the
concentration electives.
agriffin - Tue, 14 Mar 2023 19:34:08 GMT -
Changed total hours field from 21 to 120 as
requested by the Registrar's Office.

DTSCBS-
SODA

Phone: 5-2264 575-2264

  Effective Catalog Year Fall 2022 Fall 2023
  Does this proposal impact

any courses from another
College/School?

No Yes

  What are the total hours
needed to complete the
program?

20 120
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  Description and
justification of the request

Admin update to remove inactivated course
from list of electives. | Admin update to remove
inactivated course from list of electives.

DASC 1001 DASC 1222 are updated to
DASC 1003 and DASC 1223 as initially
designed. DASC 2103 is moved to CMPA
Concentration Required matching the original
program design.\\n\\nINEG 2314 then INEG
2323 sequence is changed to better match
sequencing of STAT 3013 and 3003 per
discussions with INEG.\\n\\nSOCI 4253 and
3001L sequence (these are joined courses/
labs despite the different numbering) were
deleted as they are not available and will likely
be reworked in the future to fit into the broader
SOCI and DASC curriculum. | These provide the
courses with the appropriate number of hours
and improved course sequencing.

  College(s)/School(s) ARSC
  Upload attachments UoA BS DASC Suggested Plan of Study (8-

semester) v23-8a.pdf
  Reviewer Comments agriffin - Mon, 20 Feb 2023 20:38:29 GMT -

Reformatted course listing for DASC 1003 and
DASC 1223, removed notation regarding First-
Year Science Program. Removed comment
field and entered course title in the add
course field. Also, reformatted DASC 2133,
placing course title in the add course field for
consistency with campus formatting.
agriffin - Mon, 20 Feb 2023 20:40:27 GMT -
Rollback: The credit hours were not originally
included with DASC 1223. When included, the
program reflected 123 credit hours. Please
address the discrepancy in order for the
program to total the maximum 120 hours in the
eight semester plan.
kdhall - Mon, 20 Feb 2023 22:13:49 GMT -
Rollback: rolled back at request of submitter
agriffin - Tue, 21 Feb 2023 15:39:41 GMT -
Changed the reason for the modification from
minor changes that qualify for the shortened
approval process to making minor changes.
This action was taken because the deletion of
SOCI courses impacted courses from ARSC.
Thus, this minor program change will require
campus approval.
agriffin - Tue, 14 Mar 2023 19:34:59 GMT -
Changed total hours field from 20 to 120 as
requested by the Registrar's Office.

DTSCBS-
SYCA

Phone: 5-2264 575-2264

  Effective Catalog Year Fall 2022 Fall 2023
  Does this proposal impact

any courses from another
College/School?

No Yes

  What are the total hours
needed to complete the
program?

21 120
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  Description and
justification of the request

Corrections were made to match the original
Program-wide 8-semester plan. | Ensuring the
Data Science Program cohorts are cohesive
and managing student advising in the original
Program-wide 8-semester plan.\\n\\nAdjust to
INEG 2313 and INEG 2333 being replaced by
INEG 2314 and INEG 2323.

DASC 1001 DASC 1222 are updated to
DASC 1003 and DASC 1223 as initially
designed. DASC 2103 is moved to CMPA
Concentration Required matching the original
program design.\\n\\nINEG 2314 then INEG
2323 sequence is changed to better match
sequencing of STAT 3013 and 3003 per
discussions with INEG.\\n\\nSCMT 3643
and SCMT 3663 were swapped from/to
"required"/"elective". | These provide the
courses with the appropriate number of hours
and improved course sequencing and to match
changes made in the Supply Chain B.S. degree
course sequence.\\n\\n

  Reviewer Comments agriffin - Wed, 05 Jan 2022 19:02:38 GMT -
Changed the General Elective in the spring
of the fourth year to Supply Chain Analytics
Concentration Elective in consultation with
submitter.
gdaugher - Thu, 06 Jan 2022 19:22:33 GMT -
Adjusted inline course references.
gdaugher - Thu, 17 Mar 2022 18:51:42 GMT -
Rollback: Rolling back at request of submitter
to make updates due to INEG changing from
2313 to 2314.
kdhall - Tue, 22 Mar 2022 18:40:00 GMT - It
is not immediately clear how the program
'accounts' for the addition of one credit hour
(replacement of INEG 2313 with 2314) - other
than footnote (4), which suggests application
ONLY to two of the ten concentrations. Else,
the program is 121 hours. For concentrations
other than Data Science Statistics and
Computational Analysis, students should be
aware of this. (Note: since the Social Data
Analytics is the only concentration with 20
hours of electives rather than 21, the INEG
course substitution is moot)
agriffin - Wed, 23 Mar 2022 15:30:37 GMT -
ATTENTION: This minor change qualifies for
the shortened approval workflow. As, it does
not impact the other colleges listed above.
gdaugher - Thu, 24 Mar 2022 14:54:04 GMT
- Updated workflow for shortened approval
process.
calison - Mon, 11 Apr 2022 15:56:39 GMT -
Corrected links within footnotes

agriffin - Mon, 20 Feb 2023 20:49:20 GMT -
Reformatted course listing for DASC 1003 and
DASC 1223, removed notation regarding First-
Year Science Program. Removed comment
field and entered course title in the add
course field. Also, reformatted DASC 2133,
placing course title in the add course field for
consistency with campus formatting.
agriffin - Mon, 20 Feb 2023 20:51:00 GMT -
Rollback: Please change response to does this
proposal impact another college to yes. WCOB
courses have been impacted. As such, this
request will require campus approval.
agriffin - Tue, 21 Feb 2023 15:33:31 GMT
- Changed reason for modification from
request that qualifies for the shortened
approval process to making minor changes.
The addition of the SCMT course to the
concentration will require campus approval
due to the proposal impacting courses from
another college.
agriffin - Tue, 14 Mar 2023 19:36:13 GMT -
Changed total hours field from 21 to 120 as
requested by the Registrar's Office in order to
reflect total hours for the degree program.

  College(s)/School(s) WCOB
  Upload attachments UoA BS DASC Suggested Plan of Study (8-

semester) v23-8a.pdf
ENTRUM Added
ETECGC Select a reason for this

modification
Making Minor Changes to an Existing
Certificate, Degree or Program (including
15 or fewer hours, admission/graduation
requirements, Focused Studies or Tracks)

Revising an Approved Licensure Program--
(Cover Sheet, Section C)

  What are the total hours
needed to complete the
program?

15 12
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  Description and
justification of the request

Adding text describing the obtaining of
teaching licensure in Online Teaching in
Arkansas.\\n\\n"Students who are licensed
teachers in the state of Arkansas can also earn
additional licensure for Online Teaching Grades
K12 through the completion of the graduate
certificate coursework and successful passing
of the Arkansas Department of Education
Online Teaching Assessment."\\n | Licensure
program was implemented beginning Fall
2021 and has not been added to the catalog
description of the program.

Reducing one course for the certificate.
Endorsement competency realignment to
2022 competencies from Arkansas DESE.
| The content presented in CIED 5363 had
considerable overlap with ETEC 6253 and
CIED 5423. Therefore, the course is being
proposed to be eliminated as a requirement.
There was also an updated change in
endorsement competencies Online Teaching,
The attachment contains a title page, rationale
and alignment

  Reviewer Comments agriffin - Wed, 26 Oct 2022 20:51:31 GMT -
Changed effective date from fall 2022 to fall
2023.
agriffin - Wed, 26 Oct 2022 20:54:43 GMT -
Updated the schedule program review date.
agriffin - Wed, 26 Oct 2022 20:55:21 GMT -
Minor edit to description to clean up some
spacing.
agriffin - Wed, 26 Oct 2022 20:57:17 GMT -
This minor program change qualifies for the
shortened approval workflow.
gdaugher - Thu, 27 Oct 2022 21:01:20 GMT
- Updated workflow for shortened approval
process.

agriffin - Mon, 05 Dec 2022 18:40:07 GMT -
Rollback: 1. Please change the reason for
the modification to Revising an Approved
Licensure program. 2. Also attach the Standard
Alignment document. 3. Finally, explain in
the description field why the coversheet
and section C are not required as noted by
DESE (see email correspondence 12/5/22 for
additional details).
msganio - Wed, 07 Dec 2022 17:33:09 GMT -
Rollback: per discussion with program, they are
no longer requesting changes to the catalog.
They have competency alignment changes that
are independent of the catalog and will be sent
to DESE through a Misc. Request.
msganio - Wed, 07 Dec 2022 17:46:34 GMT
- Rollback: Rollback: per discussion with
program, they are no longer requesting
changes to the catalog. They have competency
alignment changes that are independent of
the catalog and will be sent to DESE through a
Misc. Request.
msganio - Thu, 02 Mar 2023 20:56:35 GMT -
Rollback: See email chain
agriffin - Wed, 08 Mar 2023 19:39:46 GMT
- Renamed document to match naming
convention used for off campus approval.
agriffin - Wed, 08 Mar 2023 19:40:47 GMT -
ATTENTION REGISTRAR: Please remove the
Undergraduate Council from the approval
workflow.
gdaugher - Wed, 08 Mar 2023 22:07:40 GMT
- Removed Undergraduate Council from
workflow.

  Upload attachments ETECGC - Revised Approved Licensure
Program - Cover Sheet and Section C.pdf

Graduate
Credit
for Prior
Learning

Added

INTBBB User ID: kboston aellstra
  Phone: 4622 575-6145
  Effective Catalog Year Fall 2023 Fall 2024
  Does this proposal impact

any courses from another
College/School?

No Yes

  Description and
justification of the request

Admin update to change WCOB subject code
to BUSI due to common course numbering. |
Admin update to change WCOB subject code
to BUSI due to common course numbering.

Adding Russian Language and Russian Area
Studies classes to options for BSIB degree
students. | Adding Russian Language and
Russian Area Studies will provide students
with more options for specialization in world
languages.

  College(s)/School(s) ARSC
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  Reviewer Comments agriffin - Mon, 03 Apr 2023 15:15:16 GMT -
Rollback: Please change your response to yes
for the question, does this proposal impact
courses in another college. As the Russian
courses impact ARSC. Thus, this request does
not qualify for the shortened approval process
and the effective date will need to be changed
to fall 2024.

MUSCDMA Added
MUSCDMA-
COND

Added

SUSTGM Added


